
Unit 13 Part 1

Level 2



Learning Goals
Compare family members
Compare job performance

Vocabulary:
• Adjectives
Grammar: 
•Comparative and 

Superlative adjectives 



Warm-up
Choose some adjectives to describe the two 
images

HAWAII vs TOKYO



VocabularyComparative Adjectives

When we want to describe and compare things or people, we use 
comparative adjectives.           Use _________ + thancomp. adjective

A bird is smaller than a 
giraffeA comparison between the sizes of a bird and a giraffe

Adjective SMALL in its 
comparative form
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RULES ADJECTIVE COMPARATIVE FORM

One Syllable = add ER fast / young Faster / younger

One Syllable ending in E 
= add R

Nice 
Strange

Nicer 
Stranger

One Syllable ending in 
consonant + vowel + 

consonant = double last 
consonant and add ER

Big 
Hot

Bigger 
Hotter

Two syllables ending in 
Y = change Y for IER

Happy
Crazy

Happier 
Crazier

Two or more syllables = 
MORE

Famous 
Beautiful

More famous 
More beautiful

Exceptions Good / bad Better / worse



Use comparative 
adjectives

1- English is ____ (easy) 
Portuguese
2- The movie is ________ 
(interesting) the book
3- Winter is _________ (cold) 
spring
4- I play soccer _______ (good) 
tennis
5- Louis is _______ (fat) Jake
6- Russia is _______ (large) 
China



Match the opposite adjectives

Organized
Tall

Heavy
Shy

Happy
Quiet

Modern
Expensive

Angry
Noisy
Messy

Talkative
Thin

Cheap
Short

Traditional 



Write sentences using opposite adjectives in their comparative form.
Example: BRAZIL X PERU (big X small) : Brazil is bigger than Peru. Peru is smaller than Brazil.

1-A HOUSE X AN APARTMENT (tall X short)

2- HOMER SIMPSON X MARGE SIMPSON (heavy X thin)

3- A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE X A CAN OF BEER (cheap X expensive)

4- A LIBRARY X THE CITY CENTER (noisy X quiet)

5- MY ROOM X MY PARENTS’ ROOM (messy X organized)

6- A TEACHER X A STUDENT (shy X talkative)

7- KYOTO X TOKYO (modern X traditional)

8- ROSA X FRANCIS (angry X happy)



VocabularySuperlative 
adjectives

We use superlative adjectives to express the highest degree of 
a quality, to describe the extreme quality of one thing in a 
group of things:

Kate is the smartest student in the 
classroom

Adjective SMART in 
its superlative form

In a group of students, Kate is the smartest. Kate has the 
highest degree of the quality “smart”.
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Complete the sentences with superlative adjectives:
Example: The blue whale is the largest animal in the world

1- Russia is _________ (big) country in the world

2- China is __________ (crowded) country in the world

3- English is ________ (popular) language in the world

4- Angel Falls is _________ (tall) waterfall in the world

5- My mom is _________ (good) person in the world

6- Death Valley, in California, is _______(hot) place in the world



Recap
Do you remember the goals for this lesson? 
Let’s check them again.

Let’s quickly recap what we have studied today:

• Compare family members
• Compare job performance

Vocabulary:
• Adjectives
Grammar: 
• Comparative and superlative adjectives



My Time English 
platform
Now you’ve finished this lesson you’re able to do 
the following activities on the My Time English 
platform – Level 2, Unit 13:

• Lesson 1: Vocabulary
• Lesson 2: Grammar A
• Lesson 3: Grammar B
• Lesson 4: Grammar C

Remember to practice and write down any 
questions you might have;

Use IPA’s channels to get the necessary help;



References
Keeping your progress in mind we have selected 
some activities and extras materials;

As extras we have the following videos:

•  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vj3SbCwQ
d9I (Comparative Adjectives)

Remember to practice your English as much as 
possible! If you need any further help, please let us 
know!

Keep up the good work!!


